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Minerva Central School District And
Minerva Cs Teachers Assn
~~REEMENT
BETWEEN
MINERVA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
AND
MINERVA CENTRAL SCHOOL TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
LOCAL 2836, NYSUT, AFT, AFL-CIO
2001-2002
2002-2003
2003-2004
RECEIVED
SEP 2 5 2002
NYS PUBUC ETv1PLOYMENT
RELATIONS BOARD
The Minerva Central School District does not discriminate on the basis of age,
color, creed, disability, marital status, veteran status, national origin, race, or sex in the
educational programs and activities in which it operates. This policy is in compliance
WITH Title. IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972.
Inquiries concerning this policy may be referred to the Minerva Central School
District's Affirmative Action Officer, Minerva Central School, P.O. Box 39, Olmstedville,
New York 12587.
The Minerva Central School District is an equal opportunity employer.
. .
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ARTICLE I -RECOGNITION
1. In accordance with the provisions of the Public Employees Fair Employment Act,
(Chapter 392 of the Laws of 1967, Article 14 of the Civil Service Law), the Minerva
Central School Board of Education (hereinafter called the "Board") having
determined that the Minerva Central School Teachers Association (hereinafter
called the "Association") is supported by a majority of the professional teaching
staff, not including BOCES personnel or the Superintendent, has recognized the
Association as negotiating agent for said professional teaching and teaching
assistant staff.
2. Long-term substitutes are included in the bargaining unit cited above after thirty
(30) continuous work days of employment in the same assignment. They enjoy the
benefits of this Agreement except as limited herein. Each long term substitute shall
receive one cumulative sick day per calendar month at the start of each month from
September through June. He/she shall receive one day noncumulative personal
business leave per school semester of employment. Leaves of any nature shall not
be granted to temporary employees except as noted in this paragraph.
3. It is recognized that teachers have the right to join, or not to join, the Association.
, Membership shall not be a pre-requisite for employment or continuing employment
of any employee. Recognition <;onstitutes an agreement between the Board and the
Association to reach mutual understanding regarding matters related to terms and
conditions of employment, including grievance procedures. Increases of part time
personnel salary and benefits shall be pro-rated.
4. All Articles of this Agreement will be in effect for Teaching Assistants except for the
following:
Article VIII -Sabbatical Leave
Article XV -Unpaid'Leave
Article XVIII - Salary: #1 Credit Hours
# 2 Masters
# 8 In-Service
# 9 Longevity
A Teaching Assistant Salary Schedule will be developed by multiplying the Bachelors Column
Steps 1 through 15 by .45 for each year of the Agreement
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.ARTICLE II -AREAS FOR DIS'CUSSION AND AGREEMENT
1. The Board and the Association recognize that the Board is the legally constituted
body responsible for the determination of policies covering all aspects of Minerva
Central Scho.ol operation. The Board and the Association recognize that they must
operate in accordance with all statutory provisions of the State, and such other rules
and regulations as are promulgated by the Commissioner of Education in
accordance with such statutes.
2. The Board cannot r~duce, negotiate or delegate its legal responsibilities of authority
and p'ower. This agreement shall constitute the full and complete commitments
between both parties, and may be altered, changed, added to, deleted from or
modified only through the voluntary consent of the parties in a written and signed
amendment to this agreement. Before the Board adopts a change in policy which
affects a mandatory term or condition of employment which is not covered by the
terms of this agreement, and which has not been proposed by the Association, the.
Board will notify the Association in writing that it is considering such a change. The
Association will have the right to negotiate such items with the Board, provided
that it files such request with the Board within fifteen (15) work days after receipt of
such notice.
3. Any individual arrangement, agreement or contract hereafter executed shall be
expressly made subject to and consistent with the terms of this agreement or
subsequent agreement to be executed by the parties.
4. The terms and conditions may be altered, changed, added to, deleted from or
modified only through voluntary, mutual consent of the parties and a written
amendment executed according to the provision of this agreement.
5. Savings Provision: Should any Article, section or clause of this agreement be
declared illegal by a court of competent jurisdiction, said article, section or clause, as
the case may be, shall be automatically deleted from this agreement to the extent
that it violated the law. The remaining articles, sections and clauses shall remain in
full force and effect for the duration of the agreement if not affected by the qeleted
article, section or clause.
ARTICLE III - NEGOTIATING PROCEDURES
1. The first meeting for the successor contract shall be held prior to February of the
year of expiration, on a date mutually agreed to by the Board and the Association.
All issues proposed for discussion should be submitted in writing by the
Association and by the 'Board to the delegated representatives of the other party at
the first meeting. All meetings shall be held at times mutually agreed to by the
parties.
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2. All negotiations will be conducted in executive session. Neither party at any
negotiation shall have any control over the selection of the negotiating
representatives of the other party, and each party may select its representatives in or
outside the school district. The chairman of either group may independently call for
a caucus at any time during the negotiation session. The process of "tabling' may be
used. ("Tabling" shall mean "the temporary suspension of negotiation on a specific
item.")
3. No final agreement shall be executed without ratification by the Association and
approval by the Board. Both parties mutually pledge their representatives be
clothed with necessary power and authority to make proposals, consider proposals,
and reach tentative agreements in the course of negotiations. It is recognized that
the 'negotiators for each party, having been given guidelines and instructions by the
party each represents, must report from time to time to the party they represent or a
committee thereof for further authorization and clarification.
4. Once agreements have been reached on individual articles, they will be initialed by
both parties and will stand as tentative agreements. This clause shall not be
construed as prohibiting the parties from dealing on a "package" basis. During the
period of negotiatiqns and (a) prior to reaching an agreement, or (b) prior to
impasse (whichever shall occur first) the proceedings of the negotiations shall not be
released to any of the public news media. Both parties recognize that it is necessary
and desirable to keep the groups they represent informed of the proceedings. It is
understood that when the representative bodies or committees are informed, it is to
be on a confidential basis and not to be released to the news media. Either party
may keep a record of the proceeding for their private use.
5. Mediation and fact finding shall be governed by the provisions of Section 209 of the
Civil Service Law.
6. Both parties agree to conduct negotiations in good faith and to deal openly and
fairly with each other on all matters. When a consensus is reached covering the
areas under discussion, the proposed agreement shall be reduced to writing as a
memorandum of understanding and submitted to the Association and the Board for
approval.
ARTICLE IV - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
1. DEFINITIONS
1. Employee shall mean any teacher or bargaining unit member
employed by the Minerva Central School District.
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2. Chief Administrator or Superintendent shall mean the
Superintendent or designee acting in that capacity.
3. Representative shall mean any person or designee of an employee or
the Minerva Teachers Association.
4. Grievance shall mean
(a) A claim by any employee or group of employees b.ased upon
claimed violation, misinterpretation, misapplication or
inequitable application of this agreement, law, or a Board of
Education policy, rules and regulations, as they pertain to the
terms and conditions of employment.
(b) Any grievance which arises from a dispute based upon this
agreement may be brought to the binding arbitration stage.
Any grievance which arises from a dispute over law or Board
of Education policy, rwes and regulations, will cease at the
Board's stage of the procedures, unless otherwise mutually
agreed by the Board and the Association..
5. Grievant shall mean any employee, group of employees or the Minerva
Teachers Association with a claim to an alleged grievance.
6. Days - all reference to "day" or "days" shall be school days.
II. BASIC PRINCIPLES
1. The purpose of the grievance procedure shall be to secure, at the
earliest possible stage, and in an orderly manner, equitable
solutions to alleged grievances. The procedures here set forth w~ll
permit the presentation of grievances without coercion,
disc:t;imination, or reprisal on the part of eithe.r party. It will
provide the parties the opportunity to dispose of differences
without time-consuming and disruptive processes. All discussions
and hearings will be held in executive session and shall be
confidential. Until a final determination is made concerning a
grievance, the employee will follow the directives of his immediate
supervisor.
2. The resolution of a grievance at the earliest possible stage is
encouraged. The number of days indicated at each level shall be a
maximum.
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3. An employee shall have the right to be represented at any stage of
the procedures by an individual of his/her choice.
4. The function of these procedures is to assure equitable and proper
treatment under the existing laws, rilles and regu1ations, and
policies which relate to and affect the employee in the performance
of his /her assignment. They are not designed to be used for changing
such rilles or establishing new ones.
5. In the event a grievance is filed on or after June 1st, upon request by
or on behalf of the aggrieved party, the time limitations set forth
herein will be reduced to limits mutually satisfactory so that the
grievance procedure may be exhausted prior to the end of the school
term or as soon thereafter as possible.
6. The grievance shall be submitted in writing to the Superintendent at
Level On~ (Formal) within thirty (30) school days of the time the
aggrieved teacher knew of the events or should have known of the
events or conditions upon which it was based.
III. PROCEDURES
1. Level One (Informal): The aggrieved teacher shall either directly or
through the Association present his grievance to the Superintendent
with the objective of resolving the matter informally.
2. Level One (Formal): If the grievance is not resolved informally, it
shall be reduced to writing by the Association Grievance Committee
and presented to the Superintendent. He/she shall render a decision
in writing to the aggrieved teacher and Association within ten (10)
days of receiving the grievance.
3. Level Two: If the decision at Level One is deemed unsatisfactory,
the Association, within ten (10) days, of receiving a decision may file a
written grievance to the Board of Education for review ~nd determination.
4. Within fifteen (15) school days the Board shall hear the arguments
of the Superintendent and the aggrieved teacher and/ or his or her
representative. The purpose of the hearing is to review the
grievance and render a decision thereon. The Board shall render its
decision to the aggrieved teacher and the Association within fifteen (15)
school days after the hearing.
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5. Level Three - Arbitration:
(D)
(E)
(A) If the decision of the Board of Education is not acceptable to
the Association, the Association may appeal the matter to
Arbitration within fifteen (15) days from receipt of the
Board's decision or, in its absence, within fifteen (15) days of
the final date established ahove for rendering such decision, by
notifying the Board to that effect.
(B) The parties agree to follow the rules and procedures of the
American Arbitration Association in the selection of
arbitrators and in the arbitration process.
(C) The arbitrator so selected will confer with representatives of
the Board and the Teachers Association Committee and hold
hearings promptly in the Town of Minerva, and will issue a
decision not later than twenty (20) days from the date of the
close of the hearing, or, if oral hearings have been waived,
then from the date that final statements and proofs are
submitted. The decision of the arbitrator will be in writing
and will set forth the finding of fact, reasoning and
conclusions on the issues submitted. The arbitrator will be
.
without power and authority to make any decision which
.requires the commission of an act prohibited by law or which
is violative of the terms of this agreement. The decision of.
the arbitrator will be final and binding on the parties.
The cost for arbitration shall be shared equally by the Board
and the Association.
If ~ decision at one stage is not appealed to the next stage of the procedure
within the time limits specified, the grievance will be deemed to be
discontinued and further appeal under this Agreement shall be barred.
Any decision not communicated by the District within the specified time
limit will allow that decision to be appealed to the next level.
ARTICLE V - IMPLEMENTATION
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISIONS
OF THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE
UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
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ARTICLE VI -TEACHER EVALUA TION
1. Upon request, a sample rating will be made available so teachers will know
categories for evaluation.
2. Observation of classes will be reviewed with the teacher. There shall be a minimum
of two observations each year for non-tenured teachers and a minimum of one
observation for tenured teachers each year. All teachers will follow the Annual
Professional Performance Review Plan, with changes in line with the new
regulations.
3. All written material received concerning a teacher will be shown to the teacher. The
teacher may see the material again on request, and may respond to it in writing.
His/her response shall be attached to the material.
4. A teacher will be given an opportunity to discuss his/her evaluation and any
material with the Administration or with the Board, after request to the
administrator.
5. An Evaluation Committee, composed of two representatives appointed by the
Association and two by the District, shall review the professional evaluation system
for teachers. The committee shall submit written recommendation$ regarding any
proposed changes or additions to the present evaluation system and the new
self-review option of evaluation to the Association and the Board of Education by
May 1 each year.
ARTICLE VII - PERSONNEL FILE POLICIES
1. All data maintained by the District on individual members of the bargaining unit
relative to employment, promotion, discipline, evaluation, and all other job-related
matters--exclusive of confidential references and communications received in
connection with the initial employment--shall be placed in a single file and
maintained in the Central Office.
2. A teacher may see his/her own personnel file. Upon written request and at
reasonable times, a teaCher shall have the right to have copies made of any items in
the personnel file. When reviewing such record, the teacher may be accompanied
by a representative of his/her choosing.
3. No material shall be filed or maintained unless the teacher has had an opportunity
to examine.the material. The teacher must affix his/her signature on the actual
copy to be kept, with the express understanding that such signature signifies only
that he/ she has examined the material; such signature does not necessarily indicate
agreement with the material. Any refusal to sign shall be noted and witnessed on
the file copy before filing.
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4. A teacher shall have the right to rebut, explain and comment upon any material in
her /his file and such statement shall be 'appended to the appropriate item(s) in the
file. '
5. No anonymous material shall be placed in a teacher's personnel file.
ARTICLE VIII - SABBATICAL LEAVE
1. Teachers who have served seven (7) years for the Minerva Central School District
shall become eligible for a sabbatical leave of one (1) year with one-half (1/2) pay,
for the purpose of pursuing a study program, or for such other purpose, as
approved by the Board.
2. No more than one (1) teacher will be granted a sabbatical leave in anyone year.
3. The recipient shall be required to sign a statement thatjf he/she does not return and
serve in the district for a two (2) year period following the sabbatical leave, he shall
refund to the district all salaries received by him during the sabbatical period plus
the cost of all fringe benefits (such as retirement, health insurance and Social
Security), plus interest at the legal rate from July 1st following the school year of the
sabbatical. Provided that such refund shall be waived if the teacher ceases teaching
during the two (2) year period because of death or permanent disability. Also
provided that if a teacher returns for only one year, the refund shall be computed at
fifty percent (50%) of the full cost, with interest to begin on July 1st immediately
following the last full year of teaching.
4. Request for sabbaticals shall be considered only if presented to the Superintendent
in writing before February 15th during the school year
preceding the year for which the leave is requested.
5. All applicants for a sabbatical leave shall be notified in writing of the Board's
decision no later than 10 days following the March Board of Education meeting of
the year preceding the year for which the leave is requested.
6. Teachers granted a sabbatical leave shall be granted step credit for the year of their
leave.
ARTICLE IX - SICKNESS AND DISABILITY LEAVE
1. Thirteen (13) days of sickness and disability leave shall be granted to each
bargaining unit member at the start of each school year. At the end of each school
year, any unused days shall be accumulated to a maximum accumulation of 180
days per teacher. Prior to October 10th of each school year, the Superintendent shall
9
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provide each teacher with a statement of total accumulation and the days credited
for the current school year.
2. Three (3) days, non-accumulative, .are allowed without loss of pay for sickness in
family. If more than three days are required, additional days shall be deducted
from employee's sick leave. Family includes employee's wife, husband, mother,
father, sister, brother, sons, and daughters, and parents of spouse.
3. In the case of an employee being absent because of sickness for a pa~t of a day, the
charge against sick leave will be left to the discretion of the Administrator.
ARTICLE X - PERSONAL LEAVE
Three ( 3) days of personal leave shall be allowed per year, non-accumulative.
Personal days shall be used for personal commitments which are not covered by the
existing leave policy. They shall not be used for personal recreation. The teacher
shall not be required to state the reason for such a leave, only that she/he will be
taking it under this section. All personal leave must normally be approved by the
Administrator at least two ( 2 ) school days in advance. Personal days that are
requested for the day immediately before or after a holiday or recess will only be
granted at the discretion of the Superintendent. Any personal days not used during
the school year shall be added to the teacher's cumulative sick days.
ARTICLE XI - F AMIL Y LEAVE
1. In case of death in the immediate family, five (5) days, non-accumulative, shall be
granted without loss of pay. Immediate family shall include employee's spouse,
mother, father, sister, brother, sons and daughters, and parents of spouse.
2. One day, non-accumulative, shall be granted without loss of pay for death in the
family of the employee or employee's spouse.
.
ARTICLE XII -MATERNITY AND CHILD REARING LEAVE
1. Any teacher,. upon request, will be entitled to up to two (2) years leave without pay
for purpose of childbirth or child rearing. All such requests must be approved by
the Board in advance. Teachers shall notify the Board of their intention to apply for
such leave as soon as possible. A teacher has the option of using accumulated sick
leave during that portion of maternity leave when actually physically disabled.
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2. A teacher's notification of intent to take an unpaid maternity or child rearing leave,
shall indicate the expected date of such leave and the expected date of return.
Should these dates change, the teacher shall keep the district informed.
3. In the interest of educational continuity, the parties agree that a bargaining unit
member who intends not to return to active employment following an unpaid
maternity or child rearing leave should notify the Superintendent of that intention
no later than sixty (60) days from the termination date of the leave, in order to
permit a timely. search for replacement.
4. The time of the unpaid child rearing leave shall not be counted toward the accrual
of seniority with the school district.
5. Throughout the duration of the unpaid child rearing leave the school district shall
not be obligated to pay for any benefits to or on behalf of the teacher involved.
However, if the teacher elects to continu'e health insurance at his/her expense the
District will transmit the appropriate premium payments to the insurer.
ARTICLE XIII - ACCUMULATIVE SICK LEAVE
Column I Column II
A - Teacher employed after 10/1/61 but
who has worked regularly in district
prior to 9/1/71
5 years
10 years
15 years
Leave or Retire
1/4
1/2
3/4
Die.
Full
Full
Full
B - Teacher who first served regularly
after 9/1/71
10 years
15 years
20 years
Leave or Retire
1/4
1/2
3/4
~
Full
Full
Full
Notes
1. Computations in Column I based on no more than 100 days or 10 days more than
June 30, 1971, accumulations, whichever is larger. Column II is limited only by the
maximum accumulation possible.
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2. Leave credit payment shall be computed on basis of 1/200th of final annual salary
excluding extra pay for extra services.
3. If the teacher notifies the Superintendent indicating of his/her retirement by
February 15 of the preceding school year, payment shall be made at the end of June
of the school year when retirement occurs. Or, at the teacher's option, if he/ she
notifies the Superintendent in writing, of his/her retirement by February 15 of the
school year when retirement occurs, payment shall be made by October 15 of the
following school ye,ar.
ARTICLE XIV - OTHER LEAVES
1. When an employee must attend compensation hearings as a result of an injury
received while in performance of duty, she/he will suffer no loss of payor sick
leave.
.
2. If an employee is called to serve on a jury, the time spent on the jury shall not be
charged against his or her sick leave, and no wage shall be deducted. If an
employee is called to serve on a jury, s/he shall inform the Administrator within
forty-eight (48) hours of his/her notification. If this is not done, then s/he shall not
be paid by the Board. Two days per year without loss of pay are allowed, if
subpoenaed to appear in court, if not paid otherwise.
ARTICLE XV - UNP AID LEAVE
1. One tenured teache'r per school year shall be entitled to a one (1) year unpaid leave
of absence upon notification to the Board of Education and the Superintendent prior
to the March Board of Education meeting of the school year preceding the
,
anticipated leave. However, a teacher requesting leave to complete requirements
for necessary permanent certification shall have top request, the Board's selection
shall be made with strong regard to the teacher's seniority. ("Strong regard" shall be
defined as an element of consideration in such deliberations by the Board of
Education when making the decision.)
2. During an unpaid leave of more than 90 work days, no benefits shall accrue to any
employee and the period of such leave shall not be counted as part of a
probationary period. However, during such leave the District shall maintain the
employee's full individual and family insurance coverage provided the teacher
agrees to reimburse the District for the cost of premiums during such leave. Such
monthly premium payment shall be due by' the 10th of the month.
3. Upon return from su~ leave, the teacher shall be assigned the same position which
he/she held at the time the leave commenced, unless that position is'no longer in
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existence, in which case the teacher shall be assigned to a substantially equivalent
. position.
4. Except as otherwise provided in the Agreement, unpaid leave shall be by mutual
consent of the employee and the District.
5. Employees are advised of possible benefits available under the Family and Medical
Leave Act. .
ARTICLE XVI - PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
1. Each teacher may be allowed conference days each year, expenses reimbursed up to
the total amount of approved budget request, in his/her field of instruction. All
such conference days are subject to prior approval by the Superintendent,. as
authorized by the Board to reflect District practice.
2. The Association may designate five (5) teacher-days (a teacher day is one teacher
and one day) for Association purposes, including but not limited to functions of the
state and national affiliates. Teachers will be paid their regular salary for such days,
but no expenses. The approval of the Administration is required in advance for any
such days. The cost of substitutes will be paid by the Board for the first three such
days in each year and paid by the Association" for any additional days.
3. Staff Development Days shall be held each school year between October and April
to provide the faculty with an opportunity to consider relevant educational and
professional issue(s). The planning, program and execution of one of those Staff
Development Days shall be made jointly by the superintendent and a committee of
the faculty named by the Association. The program and planning of the other Staff
Development Day(s) shall be determined by the Superintendent. During the Staff
Development Days, students will not be in attendance.
4. Each teacher shall be provided with one visitation day for out-of-district travel in
order to visit other ~chools. Another visitation day may also be granted, subject to
the Superintendent's approval. For all visits, scheduling of the date and
reimbursement of costs or expenses, mileage and meals are also subject to prior
approval by the Superintendent.
ARTICLE XVII - MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
1. No teacher Association business meeting shall be conducted during school hours.
Any consumable school district property used for Association business shall be paid
for by the Association. The Association shall have the right to hold meetings in the
school building and to use non-consumable equipment after school.
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2. The work day for full time teachers shall be seven hours beginning at a time
mutually agreed upon by the parties. On days when students are dismissed prior to
their regular dismissal time, teachers may leave after the buses depart. Teachers
may be required to attend faculty meetings and parent conferences that run past the
end of the seven-hour work day provided that such meetings do not occur more
frequently than twice per calendar month, or more often with mutual agreement of
the Parties on a case-by-case basis; and provided further that teachers are given at .
least two school day's prior notice of the meeting except in an emergency. All
bargaining unit members shall be required to attend such emergency meetings
unless excused by the Superintendent. Faculty meetings shall not extend the
required work day by more than 45 minutes.
3. The parties agree that the district can change the price of lunch per Federal
guidelines and/ or New York State Bureau of School Lunch Management guidelines.
4. Teachers shall be required to pay for all events held in the school for which
admission is charged, unless attending as part of their duties.
5. . Teachers shall be entitled to automatic dues deductions for the Association, NYSUT,
and affiliates provided that this shall not abridge any right to withhold such dues
deduction as a legally applied penalty in the event of a violation of Article 14 of the
Civil Service Law.
6. If fewer than three regularly scheduled school days are cancelled during the school
year, one day will be added to the Memorial Day week-end.
7. Two half-days per school year shall be provided for elementary middle school, and
high school teachers for the purpose of conducting parent conferences. They will be
scheduled by the Superintendent/Principal, in consultation with the Association
President. .
8. In addition to a minimum 30-minute duty free lunCh period, each elementary
teacher shall have at least two 30-minute preparation periods per day, or the weekly
equivalent, with the exception of special program days (example: field days,
Wellness Day, etc.) when special area teachers take their class (example: Physical
Education, Art, Music, and Library.)
9. A room for use as a Faculty Room shall be mutually selected by the Administration
and a Representative of the Association. A side agreement shall be signed by both
parties to valid~te the room location and use.
10. Teachers shall be compensated at the rate of $29. per hour for work that goes
beyond their individual teaching assignments, preparations, and evaluations, .
limited to the following:
Curriculum Work
Special Education Work
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Work to Complete LEAP Forms or Title Work
Academic Intervention Service (AIS), before or after regular school day, as
appointed by administration.
To be reimbursed, such work shall require appointment by the Superintendent and
voluntary acceptance of the assignment by the teacher.
11. Teachers that agree voluntarily to alter the agreed upon beginning time of the school
day to provide for a flexible schedule, shall be allowed to enter into an agreement to
do so provided the following conditions are met:
a. " The length of the school day shall remain a total of seven consecutive
hours.
b. The length of the period of the flexible schedule shall be determined at the
start of the agreement.
c. The agreement shall be for one school year only, renewable voluntarily by
the teacher before the start of the next school year.
d. A copy of the signed agreement shall be provided to the Association
President upon its signing.
ARTICLE XVIII - GENERAL SALARY MA TIERS
1. Regarding the attached salary schedules, teachers off column will be paid for
eligible credit hours for each full block of six credit hours using the following pro
rata formula: One-Fifth of the column differential at the individual's vertical step
(except two-fifths when moving from Column B to Column C). Eligible credit hours
shall include only:
(a) A grade of "C" or better must have been attained in the course.
(b) The course must have been in, or related to teacher's field of
teaching as determined by the Administration.
(c) In addition, hours earned pursuant to (a) or (b) will be included for
the full year if earned between July 1st and August 31st. If hours
are earned pursuant to (a) and (b), or degrees are earned between
September 1 and January 30 of any school year, they shall result in
appropriate movement on the salary schedule and payment of one-
half the annual increase for the remainder of the school year.
2. No credit hours shall be considered for attainment of Column D except those hours
earned subsequent to the date a Masters Degree was awarded. No credit hours
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shall be considered for attainment of Columns Band D except those earned
pursuant to (a), (b) and (c) of Note 1 above.
3. Vertical advancement on the salary schedule is based on consecutive years of
service. Consecutive service is not broken by authorized leaves of one full year or
less.
4. A teacher is not required to retain the same job title to be eligible for vertical
advancement.
5. A teacher shall be credited with a year of service only if he/she is on duty at least 90
scheduled school days during a school year (September 1st through June 30th). In
the case of a teacher who is not credited with a full year of service, one day of sick
leave will be deducted for each fifteen (15) school days of unpaid leave.
6. Participation in School Improvement Committees work shall be voluntary.
7. Salaries shall be paid according to one of the following options elected by each
teacher:
(a) Option A - Annual salaries will be paid in twenty-one (21) equal
installments beginning with the second Thursday after Labor Day
~nd continuing through the last workday in June. When a payroll
date falls on a non-workday, checks will be issued on the last
workday.
(b) Option B - Annual salaries will be paid in twenty-six (26) equal
installments beginning with the second Thursday after Labor Day
and continuing through the first' pay period in June. The balance of
the annual salaries will be paid in a single check on the last
workday in JUJ:le.When a payroll date falls on a non-workday,
checks will be issued on the last workday.
8. In-service Credit: Each bargaining unit member shall receive one graduate credit
hour for salary purposes for each. 15 contact hours of in-service training. In order to
be eligible for such credit, such course work shall be subject to prior approval from
the Superintendent. For each such hour, payment shall be calculated at the rate of
1/6th of l/sth of the salary schedule column differential and shall be payable
beginning at the start of the next school year after evidence of completion is
submitted.
9. 30 year longevity step, to become effective at the start of the 30th year of
employment at Minerva Central School, in the amount of $1,000. (Effective starting
9/1/98. )
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ARTICLE XIX -OTHER REIMBURSEMENT
1. Teachers will be paid the New York State rate per mile for authorized travel.
2. The District will pay up to a maximum of $25.00 for any chest x-ray or other
tuberculin test (as determined by the District's physician) required by the District or
will pay mileage to obtain such test for a free clinic no further than 45 miles from
Minerva.
3. Upon ~~quest, payment for extra-curricular duties constituting at least 2% of the
base salary (step one, column one of the appropriate school year salary schedule)
shall be paid in bi-weekly installments during the scheduled life of the activity,
beginning two weeks after the start of the activity. The Business Manager shall
pro-rate the payments based on amount and duration.
4. Senior Trip Chaperons shall be paid the current teacher substitute pay for each day
or portion thereof. The District shall defray the expense of each chaperon by an
amount equal to the District's per-student subsidy. Nothing herein shall be deemed
to prevent the Board from discontinuing the Senior Trip.
ARTICLE XX - EXTRA - CURRICULAR COMPENSATION
1. Extra pay for extra services will be paid according to the schedule below. All
percentages are based on the salary figure for step one, column one,. of the
appropriate year's salary schedule.
2. All extra curricular assignments shall be voluntary. When such assignments
become vacant they shall be offered to all qualified members of the bargaining unit
by written notice of such vacancies to the President of the Association. Only if no .
qualified members of the unit are available shall any position be' opened for
qualified individuals from outside the bargaining unit. Before the end of each
school year members of the bargaining unit shall again be polled for these positions
for,the next year, subject to approval by the Board. Exception: any individual,
whether in or out of the bargaining unit, shall have the right to succeed him/her self
as Class Advisor, subject to approval by the Board, until the class reaches
graduation. .
3. Chaperon(s) for Band or Chorus groups are voluntary and shall be selected
annually by the district. The chaperone(s) shall be paid the chaperone rate as
described in this ar~cle on a per diem basis for administration approved time
outside of the regular school day, but not for mandatory school
activities/Christmas, Spring or Graduation performances or any activity or time
spent in preparation for these events.
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Extra-Curricular compensation will be a percentage of the salary level at Step 1 of
the Bachelor's salary schedule. These percentages are as follows:
Athletic Director 11°10
CPSE Chair 3°1o
CSE Chair 5°1o
Audio Visual Services Director 5°1o
Elementary Athletic Activity Leader 2°1o
Student Council Advisor 5°1o
Class Advisors: Grade 11. 30/0; Grade 10
Yearbook Advisor 5°1o
Theatric Advisor 4°1o
Varsity Soccer Coach 7%
Modified Soccer Coach 5°1o
Varsity Basketball Coach 120/0
Modified Basketball Coach (includes duty as Ass't. Varsity Coach)
Varsity Baseball Coach 70/0
Modified Baseball Coach 5°1o
Varsity Softball Coach 7°1o
Modified Softball Coach 5°1o
Tennis Coach (Varsity, J.V., or Modified Level) 3°1o
Public Speaking 2°1o
Pep Club. 1°1o
School magazine (4 issues) 2°1o
Gymnastics 20/0
Major Music/Drama Pro. 50/0
Academic Bowl 3°1o
Odyssey of the Mind 5°1o
Youth in Government 5°10
Concert Coordinator 101o
Honor Society 201o
20/0; Grade 9 10/0
90/0
Chaperones:
Home
Away
$ 45.00
55.00
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ARTICLE XXII -HEALTH INSURANCE.
1. A Health Insurance program fully comparable to the present health plan in place
during the 1993-1994 school year, with the exception of the prescription portion,
shall be provided by the district for each barga~ning unit member and his/her
dependents. All active unit members shall pay 4.5% of the premium cost for
2001-2002; 5.5% of the premium cost for 2002-2003; and 6.50/0of the premium cost
for 2003-2004.
Health Insurance shall include a Prescription Plan (Empire Health Choice) with
$9.00 co-pay.
The annual co-pay shall be deducted from a teacher's pay through equal pro--rata
payroll deductions throughout the year.
If The employer can provide health insurance coverage fully comparable to the
above stated plan, the parties mutually agree to open negotiations solely for the
purpose of this issue.
2. Bargaining unit members who retire from the District after 15 years of employment
(or its full time equivalent) with a NYSTRS retirement will be provided at district
cost with the health insurance program cited in paragraph 1 (above) for themselves
(and, if the individual held other than an individual plan at the time of retirement,
for their spouse and/ or dependents, according to the eligibility categories of health
care provider). The retirees health insurance program costs will be paid at 1000/0by
the district.
3. The District shall continue a full 3 part IRS 125 Plan. The Flexible Benefit Plan
. Section 125 is mutually agreeable to the District and the Association. The
administrative fees shall be paid by the District. The annual unreimbursed medical
expense account shall be set at $2,000 per year.
4. Dental Plan:
a. The Board of Education will pay up to but not exceeding $300 per employee, per
year, toward a dental plan. The plan shall cover the employee, spouse, and
children family members. This plan will be provided under the CSEA Plan or
any other plan that is agreeable to the District.
b. Retirees may participate in any available dental plan provided they pay the full
premium amount to the District prior to the premium due date
5. Vision Care Plan:
a. The Board of Education will pay up to but not exceeding $135 per
employee, per year, toward a vision care plan. The plan shall cover the employee,
spouse, and children family members. This plan will be provided under the CSEA
Plan or any other plan that is agreeable to the District.
b. Retirees may participate in any available vision care plan provided they pay the full
premium amount to the District prior to the premium due date.
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ARTICLE XXIII -DURATION OF AGREEMENT
1. This Agreement shall be effective from July I, 2001 and shall expire June 30, 2004.
2. The Agreement may be opened or amended only by the written consent of both
parties.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunto set their signature this
\ \ th day of ~o bl-r ,C}OOL
Bt74Y:~kt/; .
President I
~.
~~
.r-
BY ~ !IM_
BY
Minerva Teachers' Association
MTA Negotiations Chair
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GRIEV ANCE FORM
1. Party Filing Grievance Date
Name Phone
Address
Employment Location
Represented by
Address
Title
2. Action or Person causing alleged grievance
3. Cite specific contract items or other agreements which are alleged to have been
violated:
4. Give Nature of Grievance; be as specific as possible, including names, dates,
witness etc., if known.
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5. Remedy Sought:
GRIEVANT UNlON REPRESENTATIVE
6. Immediate Supervisor Reply:
Date: Signed:
Immediate Supervisor
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Minerva Salary Schedule
July 1, '2001- June 30, 2002
STEP 01-'02 01-'02 01-'02 01-'02
Bachelor Bachelor +30 Master Master +30
1 29401 32464 33261 36404
2 29972 33094 33907 37111
. .
3 30560 33743 34571 37839
4 31159 34404 35250 38580
5 31770 35079 35940 39337
6 32393 35767 36645 40108
7 33019 36457 37354 40882
8 33657 37163 38075 41671
9 34308 37880 38811 42478
10 34973 38615 39564 43301
11 36113 39757 40705 44441
12 37256 40894 41847 45584
13. 38397 42036 42987 46721
14 39535 43179 44125 47863
15 41058 44735 45694 49462
16 42211 45886 46847 50614
17 43361 47034
.47994 51772
18 44515' 48189 49148 52919
19 45666 49340 50298 54071
20 52654 55777 56594 59801
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Minerva Salary Schedule
July 1, 2002- June 30, 2003
02-'03 02-'03 02-'03 02-03
S1e.R Bachelor Bachelor +30 Master Master +30
1 30283 33438 34259 37496
2 30871 34087 34924 38224
3 31471 34749 35602 38967
4 32088 35430 36300 39731
5 32717 36124 37013 40509
6 33359 36833 37737 41304
7 34013 37555 38477 42113
8 34670 38280 39222 42926
9 . . 35340 39021 39979 43755
10 36023 39774 40752 44602
11 36722 40546 41542 45466
12 37919 41745. 42740 46663
13 39119 42939 43939 47863
14 40317 44138 45136 49057
15 41512 45338 46331 50256
16 43111 46972 47979 51935
17 44322 48180 . 49189 53145
18 45529 49386 50394 54361
19 46741 50598 51605 55565
20 54234 57450 58292 61595
.'
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Minerva. Salary Schedule
July 1, 2003- June 30, 2004
03-'04 03-'04 03-'04 03-'04s.tep Bachelor Bachelor +30 Master Master +30
1 31191 34441 35287 38621
2 31797 35110 35972 39371
3 32415 35791 36670 40135
4 33045 36486 37382 40915
5 33692 37202 38115 41718
6 34353 37930 38864 42534
7 35027 38675 39624 43369
8 35714 39433 40401 44219
9 36404 40194 41183 45072
10 37107 40972 41978 45943
. 11 37824 41763 42790 46832
12 38558 42573 43619 47739
13 . 39815 43832 44877 48996
14 41075 45086 46136 50256
15 42333 46345 47393 51510
16 43588 47605 48648 52769
17 45267 49321 50378 . 54532
18 46538
.50589 51648 55802
19 47805 51855 52914 57079
20 55861 59174 60041 63443
I' .. ,
Minerva Central School
Teaching Assistant Salary Schedule
45% of Teacher Bachelor Salary Schedule
Step o1-~02 02-'03 03-'04
1 13230 13627 14036
2 13487 13892 14309
3 13752 14162 14587
4 14022 14440 14870
5 14297 14723 15161
6 14577 15012 15459
7 14859 15306 15762
8 15146 15602 16071
9 15439 15903 16382
10 15738 16210 16698
11 16251 16525 17021
12 16765 17064 17351
1'3 17279 17604 17783
14 17791 18143 18484
15 18476 18680 19050
. .,
